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          adison County launched a new software system
in August to receive and process FOIA requests and
appeals. 

The County Board approved the 3-year, $45,000
contract with GovQA/Granicus to purchase the cloud-
based public records request management software to
manage and process FOIA requests.

As part of Madison County’s ongoing commitment to
transparency and accountability, FOIA requestors will
now be able to monitor their requests and appeals
online, reduce the amount of paperwork and exchange
correspondence and documents with the county
electronically. Other counties and municipalities
throughout Illinois are using the software.

“We looked at getting software for years and this
system helps us to better able serve the public,”
Chairman Kurt Prenzler said. “This technology
enhances the county’s commitment to open,
transparent and cost-efficient delivery to fulfill FOIA
requests in accordance with Illinois law.”

The public will be able to continue submitting FOIA
requests by contacting a county department or
elected office, however responses will be posted
through the software and are available online.
Currently both the County Board and individual
elected offices have FOIA officers responsible for
replying to requests, and each department has
someone responsible for retrieving the information. 

The State’s Attorney’s Office reviews the majority of
all FOIA requests.

Madison CountyMadison County
launcheslaunches
Freedom ofFreedom of
Information ActInformation Act
(FOIA) software(FOIA) software
for public use.for public use.

State’s Attorney Tom Haine said as the volume of
record requests grows and their complexity increases,
the county chose something that would best work for
everyone.

“I’m glad to see the county take this step,” Haine said.
“Better technology will streamline our FOIA process
— which often has legal and practical
considerations.”

He said the process would better serve the interests of
citizens while also saving public resources in the end.

“Transparency is fundamental to good, accountable
government,” he said.

Some of the advantages of the system include the
ability to create a database of what has been asked
for, which streamlines the process of retrieving
documents requested by multiple people or groups, or
requests for the same document made at different
times; as well as allow better communication which
would aid in finding documents that may have been
transferred from one department to another over the
years.

 “Madison County understands and supports the
public's right to access public records,” Prenzler said.
“Our goal is to provide service in a transparent and
timely manner and we believe this software helps us
achieve that.”

Visit www.madsioncountyil.gov > government>
government transparency to find out more.

MM

Visit Government Transparency onlineVisit Government Transparency online

http://www.madsioncountyil.gov/
https://www.co.madison.il.us/government/government_transparency/index.php
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     he Cross River Crime Task Force announced its new
leadership.

In August, Madison County State’s Attorney Tom Haine and
Madison County Sheriff John Lakin held a press conference to
introduce the new commander of the task force — Maj. Nick
Novacich of the Granite City Police Department.

Novacich is a 27-year veteran with Granite City police. His roles
included positions in the department’s narcotics unit and
investigations division, along with serving on the Major Case
Squad of Greater St. Louis. 

Responding members of the Cross River Crime Task Force
nominated Novacich to serve as its commander.

“We look forward to the leadership that Maj. Novacich is going
to continue bringing to this task force,” Haine said. 

“He is dedicated to the people he serves,” Lakin said. “We are
confident he will carry on this program in a way that brings new
innovation methods to proactive policing in our area.”

Novacich replaced, Maj. Jeff Connor, who is currently Madison
County’s deputy sheriff and will take the seat of Sheriff in
December.

NewNewNew
leadershipleadershipleadership
takes overtakes overtakes over
MadisonMadisonMadison
County’sCounty’sCounty’s   

TT “It was a real privilege to help start this task force,” Connor said.
“It’s already had an impact in fighting crime for our area. I’m glad
to hand the reigns to Maj. Novacich; he will do great things with
this task force as its commander.”

Connor served with Novacich at the Granite City Police
Department prior to serving at the Sheriff's Office in 2014.

Novacich said it’s an honor and privilege to serve in the position.

“As commander, my priorities for this task force are to be
proactive, use intelligence to get a step ahead of the criminals,
and to work closely with our brother and sisters in law
enforcement in St. Louis to learn from what is happening there,”
he said. “As always, we will continue the open communication
between agencies.”

Deputy commanders of the task force are Lt. Brian Koberna with
the Madison County Sheriff’s Department and Capt. John Franke
with the Alton Police Department. A “steering committee,” which
will assist the task force in implementation of its various duties
includes: Pontoon Beach Police Chief Chris Modrusic, Wood River
Police Brad Wells, Collinsville Police Steve Evans and Alton Deputy
Police Chief Jarrett Ford.

As background, the Cross-River Crime Task Force is comprised of



law enforcement officials from federal, state, county, and
local agencies with the goal of combining resources and
workforce to protect Madison County from criminals who
cross state lines to commit violent crimes. 

The mission of the Cross-River Crime Task Force is to use
joint county-wide operations to reduce crime flows into
and through Madison County while working within an
established electronic infrastructure (the LPR network)
that was designed to balance legitimate law enforcement
needs against the equally important interest in protecting
individual privacy.

The task force schedules regular patrols on a volunteer
basis throughout Madison County communities and
responds to license plate readers placed in Granite City
and Alton bridges with hits for stolen motor vehicles,
stolen license plates, and outstanding felony warrants.

For more information on the Cross River Task Force,
contact Maj. Novacich at
nnovacich@granitecity.illinois.gov or the task force at
crossrivercrime@co.madison.il.us.

C r o s s  R i v e r  C r i m e  T a s k  F o r c eC r o s s  R i v e r  C r i m e  T a s k  F o r c eC r o s s  R i v e r  C r i m e  T a s k  F o r c e

   July 2021 through August 2022July 2021 through August 2022July 2021 through August 2022

Working 4 Deployments, totaling 24 hoursWorking 4 Deployments, totaling 24 hoursWorking 4 Deployments, totaling 24 hours   

CRCTF = 11 Madison County law enforcement agencies, MetroCRCTF = 11 Madison County law enforcement agencies, MetroCRCTF = 11 Madison County law enforcement agencies, Metro
East Auto Theft Task Force, DEA, and ATFEast Auto Theft Task Force, DEA, and ATFEast Auto Theft Task Force, DEA, and ATF

   201 traffic stops201 traffic stops201 traffic stops

   24 felony arrests from felony warrants, narcotics24 felony arrests from felony warrants, narcotics24 felony arrests from felony warrants, narcotics
and motor vehicleand motor vehicleand motor vehicle      

Do you currently utilize video surveillanceDo you currently utilize video surveillanceDo you currently utilize video surveillance
at your home or business?at your home or business?at your home or business?

   Video surveillance is one of the best methods for apprehending criminals and
convicting suspects who are caught in the act of committing a crime.
Installing video surveillance is a great example of community-police

partnerships and is something law enforcement  values in serving the
community.

 
Become part of your communities local Private Video Surveillance Camera
Registration Program. Contact your local law enforcement agency or the

Madison County Sheriff's Department at for more information. 
 
 

mailto:nnovacich@granitecity.illinois.gov
mailto:crossrivercrime@co.madison.il.us


        udges from Madison County participated in a statewide
initiative sponsored by the Illinois Conference of Chief Judges and
the Illinois Judges Association to help local schools, students and
community organizations prepare for success in the 2022-23
school year.

In August, Third circuit Court Judges Martin Mengarelli and
Maureen Schuette presented the donate items to the Oasis
Women's Center, a local women’s shelter, in Alton. The judges
collected $1,100 in donations from the judiciary in support of
non-profit that provides assistance and services for families
dealing with domestic violence

“The Third Judicial Circuit is happy to help our area students
prepare for the upcoming school year with our donations," Chief
Judge William Mudge said. "I commend Judges Schuette and
Mengarelli for spearheading the effort. Their enthusiasm and
desire to be active and volunteer within our community is
heartwarming."

Executive director of Oasis Women’s Center Margarette Trushel
said the center is grateful for the donation

"It means a lot for them to start with all the supplies they need
and they often ask, ‘Is that all for me?’" she said. "On behalf of
the board and staff of Oasis Women’s Center, I want to offer our
sincere thanks. This gift will allow us to equip many children with
the tools they need to learn and have a productive school year.” 

JJJ

Madison County judges help studentsMadison County judges help studentsMadison County judges help students
prepare for schoolprepare for schoolprepare for school

From left —  Judge Martin Mengarelli, Tina Culp and Marcy
Jacobs from Oasis, and Judge Maureen Schuette. 

 
The Conference of Chief Judges meets to discuss policies and
needs for the entire state.

“The Illinois Judges Association and the Conference of Chief
Judges are proud of the active judges in this state and their
commitment to their communities,” IJA President Justice Eileen
O’Neill Burke said.

“We see firsthand what happens with students who are not
supported in their schools. The approximately 1250 active and
retired members of the Illinois Judges Association already provide
many in-schools programs from reading to students through
civics education. It was a logical extension to join with the Chief
Judges for the entire state to help provide needed supplies for the
school year.”

For more information or to schedule additional in-school projects
or judicial speakers in your community, contact the Illinois Judges
Association at www.info@ija.org. 

mailto:www.info@ija.org


Serve as an Election JudgeServe as an Election Judge
Nov. 8, 2022 General ElectionNov. 8, 2022 General Election  

Election Judges make up to $175Election Judges make up to $175

Apply online atApply online at  
Madison CountyMadison County

Clerk's OfficeClerk's Office

Serve.Serve.Serve.

   Empower.Empower.Empower.

   Impact.Impact.Impact.

             adison County is seeking people to serve as election judges.

"It's that time of year again — where we are looking for people to serve as
election judges,” County Clerk Debra Ming-Mendoza said. “it never changes
we are always in need of judges.”

Ming-Mendoza said those hired could work at any of the county’s 191
polling places during the general election on Nov. 8.

“There should be five election judges at each polling place,” Ming-Mendoza
said. 

In accordance with federal and state law, election judges must perform all
of the duties assigned to them and perform their duties without partiality or
prejudice. Judges are tasked with checking voters into polling places,
assisting voters who need it and keeping ballots secure during Election Day. 

Judges assist in opening polls and are also required to stay after polls close
to tally ballots and clean up equipment used during the day.

Under Illinois law, judges must complete a training course in order to serve.

Election judges receive compensation for their training and work.

Those interested must be at least 18 and registered to vote in Illinois.
Judges must be able to work a 15-hour day, as well as read, write and speak
English. 

Juniors and seniors in high school can also serve as election judges if they
meet specific qualifications. Students interested should contact their
schools principal for more information.

Judges are paid $125 for working on Election Day and $25 for online
training certification (every two years.) 

Visit the Madison County Clerk’s Office for more information about
becoming an election judge.

Madison CountyMadison CountyMadison County
wants you!wants you!wants you!    

Apply to become an election judge

MMM

https://www.co.madison.il.us/departments/county_clerk/elections/election_judges.php
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32nd annual Jobs Plus Job Fair
9 a.m. to noon
Wednesday, Sept. 14
Gateway Convention Center
1 Gateway Drive, Collinsville



Non-perishable food and water that will last for several days, 
Manual can opener 
Flashlights 
Radios and extra batteries 
First aid kit 
Medications 
Sanitation and personal hygiene items 
Copies of personal documents (birth certificates, insurance policies, list of medications, proof of address, passport, license) 
Emergency blankets 
Multi-purpose tool 
Cell-phone chargers 
Extra cash
Family and emergency contact information
Whistle (to signal for help if needed) 
Pet supplies (food, a selfie with them in case you are separated, medicine and grooming items, collar with ID and leash)

                 hen disasters strike — be prepared!

Every year, the United States observes National Preparedness Month in September to remind Americans to be ready for any disaster — man-
made or natural — that could affect them, their homes, communities, or businesses. This year’s theme is “The life you’ve built is worth
protecting.” 

“People should prepare for any disaster,” Madison County Emergency Management Agency Director Fred Patterson said. "Especially one that
could have them leaving their home."

Patterson said the month long event is to create awareness about the importance of preparing for disasters and emergencies that could happen
at any time. 

“One of the first things people should do is build an emergency kit,” he said.

An emergency kit should include:

It’s never too early to prepare for a disasterIt’s never too early to prepare for a disasterIt’s never too early to prepare for a disaster
S e p t e m b e r  i s  N a t i o n a l  P r e p a r e d n e s s  M o n t hS e p t e m b e r  i s  N a t i o n a l  P r e p a r e d n e s s  M o n t hS e p t e m b e r  i s  N a t i o n a l  P r e p a r e d n e s s  M o n t hW

“People should also consider any special needs your family may have,” Patterson said. “Make sure your kids know
important phone numbers and who to contact if they are separated from you.”

Visit the Madison County EMA online to learn more
and remember preparing for disasters is about
making sure you are keeping a lasting legacy for
you and your family.

Patterson said when youth prepare and practice for an emergency; it improves
their ability to take immediate and informed action during a disaster.

https://www.co.madison.il.us/departments/emergency_management/natural_disasters_emergency_preparedness.php


Madison County HiresMadison County Hires
New EMA DirectorNew EMA Director

             adison County welcomes new emergency management
agency director.

Fred Patterson started his position in EMA’s top spot on July 20
following the resignation of the previous director. He is the sixth
person to hold the director’s spot since the county created its
EMA department in 1995.

“I think he’s a good fit for the position,” Chairman Kurt Prenzler
said. “He brings a lot of emergency management experience
with him.”

Patterson graduated of Triad High School before receiving his
bachelors in education and training from Southern Illinois
University Edwardsville. He worked in the federal government,
both the U.S. Department of Homeland Security and U.S.
Department of Transportation, for 18 years.

His experience includes emergency management, crisis
management, security and threat assessment,. 

After retiring from the federal government, Patterson working as
an licensed investigator specializing in security vulnerability. He
served as a Madison County Sheriff’s deputy in the 90s and is
currently the secretary of the Troy Fire Protection District Board
of Trustees.

Patterson also commended EMA volunteers Chris Roades, Cory
Heucher, Bob Evans and Dan Greenway for their disaster relief efforts

EMA’s mission is to identify “hazards and vulnerabilities within the
corporate limits of Madison County and provide coordination to
effectively prepare for, respond to, and recover from all natural and
manmade emergencies and disasters regardless of size, or complexity.
This agency will take appropriate action in accordance with
established emergency operational plans to mitigate any harm to the
citizens or property in Madison County.”

MM

Patterson said he is looking forward to being in his new position
as well as working with the department’s two full-time staff and
the dozens of volunteers who serve during emergency responses.     

He recently presented Deputy Director Mary-Kate
Brown and Logistics Coordinator Matt Bogard with
certificates of appreciation for their hard work during
two recent disasters; the first for the Amazon tornado
on Dec. 10, 2021 and the second Madison fire on Aug.
10.

“I want everyone to know how valuable Mary Kate is
and how much we value Matt during a crisis situation,”
Patterson said. “They are what make EMA a success for
Madison County.”



MENTAL HEALTH

            eptember is Suicide Prevention Awareness Month —eptember is Suicide Prevention Awareness Month —
a time to raise awareness on this stigmatized, and oftena time to raise awareness on this stigmatized, and often
taboo, topic.taboo, topic.  

If you’ve lost someone to suicide, know someone who has,If you’ve lost someone to suicide, know someone who has,
or, have struggled yourself with suicidal thoughts, weor, have struggled yourself with suicidal thoughts, we
want to remind you that you’re not alone. Suicide iswant to remind you that you’re not alone. Suicide is
universal. It crosses socioeconomic and cultural lines.universal. It crosses socioeconomic and cultural lines.

It’s uncomfortable to discuss and difficult to predict.It’s uncomfortable to discuss and difficult to predict.
Distinguishing “normal” behaviors from possible signs ofDistinguishing “normal” behaviors from possible signs of
a mental illness isn't always easy. There's no simple testa mental illness isn't always easy. There's no simple test
to label one’s actions and thoughts as mental illness,to label one’s actions and thoughts as mental illness,
typical behavior or the result of a physical ailment.typical behavior or the result of a physical ailment.  

Madison County’s Mental Health Board and Veteran’sMadison County’s Mental Health Board and Veteran’s
Assistance Commission will be hosting variety ofAssistance Commission will be hosting variety of
awareness events during National Suicide Preventionawareness events during National Suicide Prevention
week starting at 9 a.m. on Tuesday, Sept. 6 with a 988week starting at 9 a.m. on Tuesday, Sept. 6 with a 988
Suicide and Crisis Lifeline Informational event followed atSuicide and Crisis Lifeline Informational event followed at
10 a.m. with Question, Persuade and Refer (QPR) Suicide10 a.m. with Question, Persuade and Refer (QPR) Suicide
Prevention Training. The events will be held in thePrevention Training. The events will be held in the
Madison County Board room at 157 N. Main St.,Madison County Board room at 157 N. Main St.,
Edwardsville.Edwardsville.

Mental Health Board Director Deborah Humphrey saidMental Health Board Director Deborah Humphrey said
there would be booths set up in the lobby offeringthere would be booths set up in the lobby offering
information about a variety of services for mental healthinformation about a variety of services for mental health
and suicide prevention. She said registration prizes willand suicide prevention. She said registration prizes will
also be awarded.also be awarded.

Other events for the week include an additional QPROther events for the week include an additional QPR
training at 6 p.m. on Wednesday, Sept. 7 at the Nationaltraining at 6 p.m. on Wednesday, Sept. 7 at the National
Shrine of Our Lady of the Snows in Belleville, followed byShrine of Our Lady of the Snows in Belleville, followed by
a candlelight vigil at 7 p.m. at the Shrines grotto.a candlelight vigil at 7 p.m. at the Shrines grotto.
Substance Use Disorder Training will be held on 9 a.m. toSubstance Use Disorder Training will be held on 9 a.m. to
3 p.m., Thursday, Sept. 8 at the Holiday Inn in Fairview3 p.m., Thursday, Sept. 8 at the Holiday Inn in Fairview
Heights (registrationHeights (registration    atat
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/391370699297https://www.eventbrite.com/e/391370699297); and); and
virtual training, “Impact Suicide: The right to repair yourvirtual training, “Impact Suicide: The right to repair your
own life conference” from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., Friday, Sept. 9own life conference” from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., Friday, Sept. 9
at at www.IMPACTSUICIDE.netwww.IMPACTSUICIDE.net..  

Madison County cares about…Madison County cares about…Madison County cares about…
your piece of mind.your piece of mind.your piece of mind.S

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/391370699297
http://www.impactsuicide.net/


ListenListenListen
LearnLearnLearn   

HealHealHeal

Excessive worrying or fearExcessive worrying or fear  
Feeling excessively sad or lowFeeling excessively sad or low  
Confused thinking or problems concentrating and learningConfused thinking or problems concentrating and learning  
Extreme mood changes, including uncontrollable “highs” or feelings of euphoriaExtreme mood changes, including uncontrollable “highs” or feelings of euphoria  
Prolonged or strong feelings of irritability or angerProlonged or strong feelings of irritability or anger  
Avoiding friends and social activitiesAvoiding friends and social activities  
Difficulties understanding or relating to other peopleDifficulties understanding or relating to other people  
Changes in sleeping habits or feeling tired and low energyChanges in sleeping habits or feeling tired and low energy  
Changes in eating habits such as increased hunger or lack of appetiteChanges in eating habits such as increased hunger or lack of appetite  
Changes in sex driveChanges in sex drive  
Difficulty perceiving reality (delusions or hallucinations, in which a personDifficulty perceiving reality (delusions or hallucinations, in which a person
experiences and senses things that don't exist in objective reality)experiences and senses things that don't exist in objective reality)  
Inability to perceive changes in one’s own feelings, behavior or personality (”lackInability to perceive changes in one’s own feelings, behavior or personality (”lack
of insight” or anosognosia)of insight” or anosognosia)  
Overuse of substances like alcohol or drugsOveruse of substances like alcohol or drugs  
Multiple physical ailments without obvious causes (such as headaches, stomachMultiple physical ailments without obvious causes (such as headaches, stomach
aches, vague and ongoing “aches and pains”)aches, vague and ongoing “aches and pains”)  
Thinking about suicideThinking about suicide  
Inability to carry out daily activities or handle daily problems and stressInability to carry out daily activities or handle daily problems and stress  
An intense fear of weight gain or concern with appearanceAn intense fear of weight gain or concern with appearance  

Talk openly and honestly. Don’t be afraid to ask questions like: “Do you have a planTalk openly and honestly. Don’t be afraid to ask questions like: “Do you have a plan
for how you would kill yourself?”for how you would kill yourself?”  
Remove means such as guns, knives or stockpiled pillsRemove means such as guns, knives or stockpiled pills  
Calmly ask simple and direct questions, like “Can I help you call yourCalmly ask simple and direct questions, like “Can I help you call your
psychiatrist?”psychiatrist?”  
IIf there are multiple people around, have one person speak at a timef there are multiple people around, have one person speak at a time
Express support and concernExpress support and concern  
Don’t argue, threaten or raise your voiceDon’t argue, threaten or raise your voice  
Don’t debate whether suicide is right or wrongDon’t debate whether suicide is right or wrong  
f you’re nervous, try not to fidget or pacef you’re nervous, try not to fidget or pace  
Be patientBe patient  

Common signs of mental illness in adults and adolescents can includeCommon signs of mental illness in adults and adolescents can include
the following:the following:  

Navigating a Mental Health CrisisNavigating a Mental Health Crisis  

Suicide is a leading cause of death overall in the United States and
more veterans die by suicide than in combat.

Since Sept. 11, 2001, more than 30,000 veterans have died by
suicide — four times more than the number of U.S. military
personnel who died in combat in Iraq and Afghanistan. 

For many veterans, the simple act of asking for help is very
difficult. Personal responsibility is a cornerstone of military
culture. Yet this ethos of self-sufficiency too often prevents many
veterans from seeking even basic medical or legal assistance —
professional help that all of us occasionally need.

At least 20 percent of those who served in Iraq and Afghanistan
suffer from PTSD or major depression, and a similar percentage
suffer from traumatic brain injuries, according to the Lifeline for
Vets. The Department of Veterans Affairs treats more than two
million patients with mental health issues.

Mental health and substance use conditions are two of the leading
causes of suicides within the military. Many veterans and active-
duty military members struggle with suicidal ideation. 

Why are they struggling? There is no single answer or cause, but
by advocating for veteran suicide prevention, we can help treat
and prevent mental health issues and substance use conditions.

Support our veterans and military members who are struggling
with these issues. If you or a loved one feel you need help, reach
out to others and suicide prevention programs for support and
assistance.

Prevent Veteran SuicidePrevent Veteran Suicide

https://nvf.org/veteran-mental-health-facts-statistics/


Substance Use Disorder Training, FREE
9 a.m. to 3 p.m.  — Holiday Inn
                                313 Salem Place
                                Fairview Heights, IL 62208

 Registration Link: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/391370699297

Question, Persuade, and Refer-Q.P.R. Suicide Prevention
Training & Metro East “We Remember You” Candlelight Vigil
Sponsors: Madison County Mental Health Board
                 St. Clair County Mental Health Board
National Shrine of Our Lady of the Snows
6 to 7 p.m. — QPR training  *Attendance Prize
7 to 8 p.m. — Candlelight Vigil @ Shrines' Grotto

 

Wednesday, 
Sept. 7

National Suicide Prevention Awareness Events
Sponsors: Madison County Mental Health Board
                 Madison County Veteran’s Assistance Commission
988 Suicide & Crisis Lifeline Informational Event
9 to 10 a.m. — Madison County Administration Building
                         157 N Main Street, First Floor Lobby
                         Edwardsville, IL 62025
Receive resource information/ literature, cupcakes, and
*registration prizes
Question, Persuade, and Refer-Q.P.R. Suicide Prevention Training
10 to 11 a.m. — Madison County Administration Building
 157 N Main Street, Third Floor
 Edwardsville, IL 62025

M A D I S O N  C O U N T Y  S U I C I D E
P R E V E N T I O N  W E E K

QPRQPRQPR
Question, Persuade and ReferQuestion, Persuade and ReferQuestion, Persuade and Refer

It's hard toIt's hard toIt's hard to
have thehave thehave the

conversation.conversation.conversation.
Let us help youLet us help youLet us help you

learn how tolearn how tolearn how to
ask.ask.ask.

Did you see thatDid you see that
post on Facebook?post on Facebook?

He doesn't seem OK.He doesn't seem OK.

She talks aboutShe talks about
wanting to die allwanting to die all

the time —the time —
I don't know whatI don't know what

to say,to say,

She says she is aShe says she is a
burden and we wouldburden and we would
be better off withoutbe better off without

her — that worries me.her — that worries me.
  

They seem downThey seem down
and don't careand don't care

about anything.about anything.
What should IWhat should I

do?do?

Call (618) 296-4359 for more information on the next 1-
hour training in our area to schedule a training. QPR is a
community training about suicide prevention for anyone

who wants to know how to help.
Ask a Question. Save a Life.Ask a Question. Save a Life.

Madison County Mental Health Board
Sponsored by:

Impact Suicide: The Right to Repair Your Own Life Conference
      Sponsor: Madison County Mental Health Alliance
9 a.m. to 1 p.m.  — virtual
Visit www.IMPACTSUICIDE.NET for more information and
registration link .

Friday, 
Sept. 9

Thursday, 
Sept. 8

even t s

Tuesday, 
Sept. 6

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/391370699297
http://www.impactsuicide.net/




ADOPT ME!ADOPT ME!

Penny came into Madison County Animal Care and Control on Aug. 8Penny came into Madison County Animal Care and Control on Aug. 8
after being found running in a trailer park for some time.after being found running in a trailer park for some time.

She came into AC scared and unsure about new people. With a littleShe came into AC scared and unsure about new people. With a little
help, we brought her into the office at AC to spend time with staff andhelp, we brought her into the office at AC to spend time with staff and
make her feel comfortable. We do this for many of the dogs who comemake her feel comfortable. We do this for many of the dogs who come
into animal control.into animal control.

Well…to say the least Penny turned out to be an amazing office dog, sheWell…to say the least Penny turned out to be an amazing office dog, she
came out of her shell in no time and greeted everyone who came intocame out of her shell in no time and greeted everyone who came into
AC.AC.

Even though we loved having Penny with us at AC — it’s not a home —Even though we loved having Penny with us at AC — it’s not a home —
and she deserves a chance to find her “furrever family.” Sadly Penny is aand she deserves a chance to find her “furrever family.” Sadly Penny is a
pitbull mix, a large breed dog and black (black dogs are one of thepitbull mix, a large breed dog and black (black dogs are one of the
highest passed animal at a shelter or rescue) and finding her a place tohighest passed animal at a shelter or rescue) and finding her a place to
stay, besides our office took some time.stay, besides our office took some time.

Metro East Humane Society in Edwardsville met Penny and knows sheMetro East Humane Society in Edwardsville met Penny and knows she
will make a wonderful pet for someone. She is currently living at MEHAwill make a wonderful pet for someone. She is currently living at MEHA
and is a wonderful dog who deserves the best.and is a wonderful dog who deserves the best.  

If you are interested in this sweet girl, we encourage you to contactIf you are interested in this sweet girl, we encourage you to contact
MEHS at (618) 656-4405 or visit them MEHS at (618) 656-4405 or visit them online online to find out more . Madisonto find out more . Madison
County is also covering her adoption fee.County is also covering her adoption fee.  

M
eet         PennyM
eet         Penny

September is...
Happy

Cat
Month

Hug your
Hound Day

11

Dogs in
Politcs

Day

23

https://www.mehs.org/


.

Jeopardy answers

https://www.madisoncountyil.gov/departments/administrative_services/job_postings.php


Madison County Board —            618-296-4341 —            coboard@co.madison.il.us

Madison County Board
Meeting Update

The public is invited to attend County Board
meetings, which are held in the Board Room at

the Madison County Administration Building,
157 N. Main St., Edwardsville, Ill.

To listen to past meetings, or read
approved minutes, visit

https://www.co.madison.il.us/departments/
county_clerk/county_board_records/board

_agendas_and_minutes.php for more
information.

Madison County Government Social Media Pages

Check out the Citizens Guide on the
county's website to find out more on
the operations of Madison County
Government and its departments.

Check out the calendar to view
upcoming County Board and

Committe meertings.

Created by Madison County Public Relations and Communications

The Madison County Board Chair
appoints individuals to more than

70 boards and commissions
throughout Madison County. Click
on the booklet to find out more.

https://www.facebook.com/MadisonCountyIL
https://www.instagram.com/madisoncountyil/
https://cms4.revize.com/revize/madisoncounty/document_center/Government%20Transparency/Citizens%20Guide%20(10).pdf
https://cms4.revize.com/revize/madisoncounty/document_center/BoardsnCommissions/Boards%20and%20Commissions%20Dec.%202020%20210104.pdf
https://twitter.com/madisoncountyil
https://www.co.madison.il.us/calendar.php
https://www.co.madison.il.us/departments/county_clerk/county_board_records/board_agendas_and_minutes.php

